Abstract-This paper proposes a novel scheme for a multi-way communication where users combine bi-directional multi-pair messages exchange with multi-directional multi-pair exchange. Particularly, we focus on the system where multiple users have multiple antennas exchange both private and common messages with each other. In this scheme, we can use simple zero forcing combined with successive network code decoding enables all user to decipher the encryption message from the relay despite the fact that they all have different self-information which they use as a key.
INTRODUCTION
Several kinds of signaling scheme have been used to successfully handle the interference problem and enhance the network transmission rates performance at the same time and frequency. Recently, increasing attention has been paid to interference alignment (IA) and network coding. IA has become an active area of interest because of its efficiency in interference suppression at high signal to noise ratios (SNR) and a superior capability for increasing the throughput of multi-user wireless communications systems. Cadambe and Jafar introduced IA in [1] , and by using it in a K-user single antenna interference channel, K/2 spatial degrees of freedom could be obtained, contrary to the previously common belief that an interference channel with any number of users has only one degrees of freedom (DoF).
The two-way relay channel has drawn more attention because of its attractive application to cellular networks. It has been recently generalized to include multiple links. The authors in [2] studied the relay-aided multi-pair communication network, where a relay node facilitates the communication between multiple pairs of users. Multiuser and multi-way relay communications were considered in [3, 4] , where multiple users intend to exchange information with a shared relay terminal. Particularly in [4] , a multiple-input multiple output (MIMO) Gaussian Y channel with one relay and three users was introduced. An efficient signal space alignment for network coding scheme exploiting the concepts of interference alignment [5] [6] [7] and network coding [8, 9] is proposed to manage interference signals in the multi-user bi-directional system. The extension of the MIMO Y channel to the case where a general number of users simultaneously exchange messages with each other was investigated in [10] .
From the successful results of network coding in the context of a wired network, the idea of network coding can be also considered as an efficient approach to solve the interference problem in wireless networks since it provides a new perspective about interference, which is interference utilization. Through this new view about interference, it has been demonstrated that physical-layer network coding (PNC) [11, 12] and analog-network coding (ANC) [13, 14] can significantly improve the transmission rate of the two-way relay channel [15] [16] [17] . ANC and PNC allow simultaneous transmission of two nodes to the relay node over the same frequency for the multiple access phase. If the relay detects two messages independently, this transmission causes interference at the relay. However, the relay jointly detects and decodes the sum of two independent signals that interfere with each other. This implies that the relay exploits the interfering signal to obtain meaningful information, so that each end terminal can remove the interference during the broadcasting phase by using side information which is transmitted during the multiple access phases.
In this paper, we consider a message exchange scenario in combining bi-directional multi-pair message exchange with multidirectional multi-pair exchange communication systems, where K users having multiple antennas exchange both private and common messages with each other. This communication scenario is similar with [19] , while the proposed algorithm required fewer nodes antennas in keeping DoF under the same users' number. It has great benefits for practical engineering applications.
SYSTEM MODEL
The MIMO Gaussian K-user MIMO Y channel is considered in this section. K users have M multiple antennas, and a relay has N multiple antennas. Each user tries to send both private and common messages to the other users in the multiple access channel (MAC) phase and wishes to decode both of them in the broadcast channel (BC) phase. We denote W [ c , respectively. Thus, the transmit signal for user i is expressed as
c . Then, the received signal at the relay is given by
where H [R,i] represents the N × M channel matrix from user i to the relay, and n [R] indicates the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) vector with zero mean and unit variance. The relay subsequently generates the transmit signal
, where U is designed as the beamforming precoding matrix. In the BC phase, the relay broadcasts x [R] to all users. Then, user j receives the signal as
where H [j,R] represents the M × N channel matrix from the relay to user j, and n [j] is AWGN vector at user j. Additionally, it is assumed that all users and the relay operate in full-duplex mode. The channel is assumed to be known perfectly at all users and the relay in both the transmitting and receiving modes.
NOVEL SIGNALING FOR THE MIMO Y CHANNEL
In this section, we investigate the DoF that can be achieved according to transmit scheme for the K-user MIMO Y channel. The following theorem is the main result of this paper. Proof : Let us first consider K = 4, N = 13, M = 7 case to explain the basic idea of an achievable scheme. Then, we will generalize this construction to more general number of users later.
Four User Case (K = 4)
During the MAC phase, each user sends three private and two common messages to the relay (copies of the same common message), but user 1 and user 4 send only one common message. The relay receives a total of eighteen independent messages which consist of twelve private messages and four common messages. Since the relay has N = 13 antennas, each user cooperatively transmits those messages so that they maximize the utility of the signal dimensions at the relay, as described in Fig. 1 .
By using the notion of SSA-NC [18] , each user designs the beamforming direction so that two desired signals are aligned within the same spatial dimension, i.e., span(
p ). Specifically, we first choose the six signal dimensions for the private messages as
is unit vector in the intersection subspace between the channel of user i and user j with the index π(i, j).
Then, by solving the following linear equation
For the common messages, user 1 and user 4 send symbols. s [1] c and s [4] c along with precoding vectors v
c,1 and v [4] c,1 , as expressed by x
c . While user 2 and user 3 transmit message send symbols s [2] c and s [3] c along with precoding vectors v 
c , i = {2, 3} [16] . The proposed common messages precoding strategy is aiming at obtaining three network coding messages with chain property, W [1] c ⊕ W [2] c , W [2] c ⊕ W [3] c , W [3] c ⊕ W [4] c at the relay. All users carefully choose the precoding vectors in order to satisfy the conditions of signal [2] s v [1, 3] 
,2 (,)
Lss
L ss space alignment for an encryption message. These are given by:
We choose the three signal dimensions for the common messages as
The received signal at the relay is given by
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p,m and L [R] c,m are the m-th linear combination of the transmitted symbols at the relay.
Because all channel elements are independently drawn from a continuous distribution, the rank of the null space of matrix becomes 9. The each column of U is linearly independent with probability one [18] , i.e., Pr[det(U) = 0] = 0. Employing the SSA-NC, each user is able to contain two independent private data symbols into one signal dimension for network coding and common data symbols into network code chain structure at the relay.
Therefore, s [R] can be obtained by elimination the inter-signal space interference using a zero-forcing (ZF) decoder, which is
c,π (3, 4) = W [3] c ⊕W [4] c are then obtained by applying the physical-layer network coding (PNC) modulation-demodulation mapping principle into each symbol s p,π (1, 2) 
c,π (3, 4) to all users using nine encoded symbols
]. Let us consider the receiver of user1. Since the signalŴ
p,π (3, 4) R,p can be designed to be in this null space. This condition can be satisfied, however, the resulting v 6 R,p cannot be chosen to be in the null space of both H [1,R] and H [2,R] . Because of the dimensionality constraint, i.e., N ≺ 2M , beamforming vector v 6 R,p should generally not be constructed so that v 6 R,p ∈ null(H [1,R] ) ∩ null(H [2,R] ). Thus, we consider an antenna selection scheme to solve this dimensionality constraint problem. Each user choosesM = 6 antennas to receive signals coming from the relay among the M = 7 total antennas they have. Then, the size of the effective channel matricesĤ [i,R] from the relay to user i becomes 6×13. Now, we can design the relay beamforming vectors v 6 R,p to remove interference, i.e., v 6 R,p ∈ null(Ĥ [1,R] ) ∩ null(Ĥ [2,R] ). In the similar way, we can design beamforming vectors for the relay, which are represented as follows:
The received signal at user 1 can be expressed aŝ
T +n
where Q [1,R] denotes the effective channel from the relay to use 1 and is invertible with high probability. Therefore, the conclusion is that all users are able to detect symbols by ZF detection, which nulls out the inter-signal space interference. For user 1, the detected signal is [1] (8) After self-interference cancellation, user 1 gets the three desired private messages coming from user 2, user 3 and user 4, i.e., s [1, 2] p , s [1, 3] p and s [1, 4] p , and the three encrypted common messages. The decryption procedure is performed by successive network code decoding scheme. By exploiting self-information W [1] c as a key, user 1 first extractsŴ [2] c from messageŴ
c,π(1,2) = W [1] c ⊕ W [2] c , as follows:
Subsequently, user 1 successively decodes W [3] c from messagê W [R] c,π(2,3) = W [2] c ⊕ W [3] c using messageŴ [2] c as another key; this is decoded message from the previous step. In this consecutive approach, user 1 untangles the network code chain successively. Eventually, user 1 is able to obtain all common messages from the other users. In the same manner, other all users can decode three private messages and three common messages. It lead to achieve the total DoF η sum (4) = 16 when K = 4, M = 7 and N = 13.
In the BC phase, the relay transmits the encrypted common massages with the network code chain structure. Assuming that an eavesdropper having M antennas wants to decode the messages during the BC phase, the question arises as to how many messages the eavesdropper can reliably decode. The proposed coding strategy only allows the users who participate in the message exchange via relay to decipher the messages, as the users who take part have the key to crack the network code chain. Therefore, due to the absence of knowledge regarding a certain key, the eavesdropper cannot decode any message. It indicates that the proposed scheme is robust in terms of the message security.
Extension to the General K -user Case
In this section, we generalize the proposed scheme to the general Kuser case, assuming that each user achieves the DoF of 1 for each message. Since each user transmits total K − 1 private messages and one common message with two branches, the relay receives (K − 1 + 1) × K = K 2 messages for K users during the MAC phase. The user can transmit K − 1 private messages and two branches of one common message properly if
As explained in the previous subsection, each user transmits total K − 1 private messages and K users can transmit K(K − 1) private messages. After SSA-NC, the relay needs 
for the relay to properly contain the K 2 messages during the MAC phase.
In order to properly align intersection subspace for private and common messages, the beamforming vectors v 
Since the size of matrix in (12) is 2N ×(N +2M ) and its entries are independently drawn from a continuous distribution, a solution of (12) exists if
There exists intersection subspace constituted by the column space of channel matrices for each user pair.
Recall that while K − 1 common message symbols are the desired signals for all users, the private message pairs excluding the desired K −1 private messages among 
when receiver has removed
The main idea of the relay beamforming is to eliminate interuser interference signals. According to (6) , a solution exists if N > 2M , which is contradict to (13) . To accomplish this, we use antenna selection scheme (M = M − 1) to solve this dimensionality constraint problem, i.e.,
which generates null space in (6) . Since there are 1 2 (K − 1)(K − 2) nullity in the downlink effective channel, the relay selects From (10) and (14), we can obtain
From (11) and (15), we can obtain
As a result, all users achieve the DoF of 1 for each message, as they are able to transmit K − 1 private messages and one common message to the desired users without any interference. Thus, the proposed signaling method achieves the DoF of η = K 2 with the antenna configuration of M = 2(K − 1) + 1 and N = max(
SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
We provide the simulation results to evaluate the sum rate performance of the proposed scheme. From the simulation results, we will confirm the feasibility condition in Theorem 1. Each user allocates equal power to each beamforming vector.
As size and cost constraints, it is hard to configure more antennas for user nodes. Fewer antennas configure, more conducive to engineering application. Table 1 illustrates the proposed scheme require fewer the number of user antennas than [19] . With the number of users increases, the number of user antennas can approximate to [19] .
(We have modified the Sum Rate unit as "bits/s/Hz" in Fig. 2 according to reviewer's comment. At the same time, we change the DoF of K = 4 from 14 to 16 in Fig. 2 since we make a slip in writing.) Figure 2 exhibits the sum rate performance of K = 4, 5 and 6 with respect to SNR. The slope of the sum rate curves indicates the achievable DoF. It is shown from the Fig. 2 that the proposed scheme has the same DoF as [19] while all users' antennas not more than those in [19] . At the same time, the relay transmits the encrypted common messages with the network code chain structure. The proposed coding strategy only allows the users who participate in the message exchange via relay to decipher the messages, as the users who take part have the key to crack the network code chain. It indicates that the proposed scheme is robust in terms of the message security.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we consider multi-pair messages exchange scenario in multi-way communication systems where K users having multiple antennas exchange both private and common messages with each other. They are able to transmit K − 1 private messages and one common message to the desired users without any interference. Thus, the proposed signaling method achieves the DoF of η = K 2 .
